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Computer Science enrollment up
Projected er.rollments in the Department of Computer
Science ~rp ex~ected to increase by 30 percent in each
of the "~Xr three years, according to Kenneth L.
Williams, department chairman.
"Computer science is a growing field and the response
we've had to our program has been fantastic," he said.
"We expect both our enrollment and the number of credit
hours taken to increase substantially."
Williams attributes the increase to a nationwide
shortage of computer programmers and analysts.
v~ru presently has 1,029 students enrolled in its
undercraduate program in computer science, including
138 graduate students.
"Our program emphasizes computer 'software' which
deals with programming, analysis and language translation," Williams said.
He noted that figures from the U.S. Department of
Labor indicate that employment demands are expected to
increase 42 percent for computer programmers. 62 percent
for computer specialists, and 65 percent for computer
systems analysts by 1985.

California "Fanfairs"

coming Aug. 1

A free concert of vocal jazz will take place at 8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. I, in Shaw Theatre culminating an intensive
workshop conducted by Phil Mattson and the Fanfalrs of
Los Altos Hills, Calif., and sponsored by the School of
Music.
It will inclu~e performances by workshop participants
and clinicians. During the week, 34 vocal jazz students
will study everything from literature and vocal techniques to sound systems and rhythm sections. Participants
will range from high school students to college professors, and hail from Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri,
Colorado and Oregon.
Described as "the Cadillac of jazz choirs," the
Fanfairs, a l2-member student ensemble from Foothill
College, have aopeared in jazz festivals throughout the
country with leading professional artists. Last spring,
they sang in Kalamazoo as guests of Western's School of
Music.
This workshop is being offered in response to directors and singers to learn techniques of ensemble and
solo jazz singing used by Mattson and the Fanfairs.

Bronco golf outing/dinner

is Monday

The 24th annual Bronco Golf Outing for faculty, staff,
students and friends of the university will take place
Monday at the Elks Country Club.
A best ball foursome will be the format for the golf
part of the affair. Although afternoon tee times have
already been filled, some tee-off times are still available during the morning.
The outing will conclude that evening with dinner at
7 p.m. A golf-dinner package is available for $30 per
person, while dinner only is $15 per person.
Additional information may be obtained by contacting
the athletic department--3-1930.

Biology department

offers new service

"Everything you always wanted to know about plants.
insects and animals but were afraid to ask" could be the
theme for a new species identification program offered
by the Department of Biology. The service enables anybody with a question about a plant, insect or animal to
obtain an answer by having an expert at WMU examine and
classify the specimen.
The new program is available to area residents who
may mail or bring to the biology department the specimen
to be identified. The department is located in Wood
Hall, Room 100. Those interested may call 3-1672.

BOOK TALK--Maury Parfet (left), chairperson of the WMU
Board of Trustees, accepts a copy of "Western--A Twentieth Century University," the newly published book written by Leo C. Stine, emeritus professor of political science. Looking on are Lawrence J. Brink (right), associate
professor emeritus of industrial education and former
director of Printing Services, who printed the book, and
Jack C. Plano, professor of political science, who served
as editor. The publication commemorates the university's
75th anniversary and describes the growth 0 the school
over the past three quarters of a century. (WMU Newsphoto)

AAUP elects two faculty to top offices
Two members of the faculty have been elected to
national offices in the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) at its recent annual meeting
in Washington, D.C.
Don R. Lick, mathematics, became a member of the
national council for a three-year term. He is currently
completing a second year as treasurer of the Michigan
AAUP Conference. He is president of the campus chapter.
James D. SemelLoth, modern and classical languages,
who is now in his second year as president of the Hichigan AAUP Conference, was elected a member-at-large of
the Collective Bargaining Congress Executive Committee.

Yelsma will appear on WUHQ-TV programs
What's the difference between a happily married
couple and an unhappily married couple?
It's not a riddle, but a topic of concern for Paul
Yelsma, communication arts and sciences and a family
communications researcher.
To understand communication patterns in marriages,
Yelsma questioned nearly 50 couples, half of whom were
considered happily married Dud half who were seeking
counselor guidance.
Yelsma states th2t happy cou?les possess more effective attitudinal traits and behaviors for managing
conflict--they have more energy for carrying out tasks
and feel more positive about their lives. They use
their verbal and nonverbal languages to strive to understand rather than to control each other.
Yelsma will discuss his findings on WUHQ-TV (Ch. 41)
on the public affairs program "Spotlight" Sunday at
6:30 a.m. and again at 12:30 p.m. The program will be
hosted by Mark Crawford.

Hockey broadcasts will resume this year
After a year's absence from the airwaves, Western
hockey games will be broadcast during the 1980-81
season by the university radio station, WMUK-Fel (102.1)
Handling the play-by-play duties this winter will be
Kenneth E. Dickie, education and professional development, with color by Michael Gutowsky, Troy junior.

Open press box window helps officers put end to campus thefts
Because university police officer David A. Ragan saw
and investigated an open window in the Waldo Stadium
press box last month, a series of 10 East Campus breakins over six months have been cleared up and about $1,000
in loot recovered.
Two juveniles were apprehended in the press box by
Ragan and officer Howard J. Ross that evening while on
routine patrol in separate cars. The youths were part
of a group of four juveniles who admitted two break-ins
and the theft of nearly $1,000 in athletic equipment from
the equipnent room under the north stands at Waldo

Stadium; stealing vending machine candy after breaking
into Walwood Union; and getting candy and adhesive tape
from forced entry into Oakland Gymnasium. Also, they
admitted to a second earlier break-in into the stadium
press box in which telephones and parts were stolen;
burglarizing the concession trailers at the stadium and
the upholstery shop across from Oakland Gym.
Lanny Wilde, deputy chief, said, "The clearance of
these cases is the result of a combination of cooperation
by university employees who reported the thefts and a
thorough investigation by the Department of Police here."
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Doctoral examination, Thomas R. Radecki,
"Status Inconsistency and Attitudes Toward
Collective Bargaining at Western Michigan
University," Seminar Room, 2514 Sangren Hall,
3 p.m.
Doctoral examination, David A. DeGraff, "A
Strategy for Inservice Education of Junior
High/Middle School Science Teachers in Grand
Rapids Public Schools," 2010 Friedmann Hall,
noon
Doctoral examination, David Keenan, "The
Effects of Progressive Cigarette Smoke Dilution Upon Smoking Patterns and Stress
Responses in Humans," Geography Conference
Room, 338 Wood Hall, 10 a.m.
Doctoral examination, Barbara Fulton, "The
Structured Meeting System: A Procedure for
Supervising the Completion of Nonrecurring
Tasks," Geography Conference Room, 338 Wood
Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Doctoral examination, Lawrence A. Pfaff, "An
Analysis of the Decision-Making Process Used
by Chief Student Personnel Administrators,"
2308 Sangren Hall, 2 p.m.
Doctoral examination, Robert Hendershott, "An
Investigation of 'Spirituotherapy': An
Approach to Christian Counseling," Dean's
Conference Room, 2308 Sangren Hall, 9 a.m.
Doctoral examination, Victor Gonzalez, '~
Limnological Investigation of a Tropical
Fresh Water Eco System: The Belize River,
Belize, Central America," 2010 Friedmann Hall,
10 a.m.
Doctoral examination, Kathy Ann~ Hulst House,
"An Examination of Potential Problems That
May Be Encountered in the Administration of
an Educational Corporation in the Management
of Medical Doctors," 3106 Sangren Hall,
11 a.m.
Doctoral examination, George Holt, "A Procedure
for Monitoring Individualized Education Progrc.ms for the Handicapped," Educational
Re,ources Center Conference Room, Sangren
Hall, 10 a.m.

AUGUST
1

Vocal Jazz Concert, Phil tlattson and the Fanfairs, Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.

Job openings ...
These listings are heing posted by the personnel
department for regular full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a job opportunities application
during the posting period.
Secretary II, HE, 80-236, Information Services, posted
7/22-7/28
Student Advisor, E-lO, (Asst. to Director), 80-237,
Environmental Studies, posted 7/22-7/28
Administrative Assistant, E-09, 80-238, Health Center,
posted 7/22-7/28
Patrol Officer, 80-239, Public Safety, posted 7/22-7/28
Research Associate/Instructor, I-year, 80-240, Arts and
Sciences, 7/22-7/28
Project Associate, I-year, 80-241, Evaluation Center,
posted 7/22-7/28
Senior Project Associate, I-year, 80-242, Evaluation
Center, posted 7/22-7/28
Assistant/Associate Professor, Cont., 80-243, Mechanical
Engineering, posted 7/22-7/28
Assistant Professo~, Cont., 80-244, Mechanical Engineering, posted 7/22-7/28
Laborer, (4 positions, 1st shift), M-2, 80-245, Grounds
General, posted 7/22-7/28
Journeyman, Plumber, M-5, 80-246, Plumbing Shop, posted
7/24-7/30
Secretary Senior, HF, 80-247, Evaluation Center, posted
7/24-7/30
Radio Announcer/Operator, HI, 80-248, WMUK-Radio, posted
7/24-7/30
Manager/Instructor, full-time, term position, N-2, 80-249,
Computer Center, posted 7/24-7/30
Assistant Professor, Cont., 80-250, Y~nagement, posted
7/24-7/30
WMU is an EEO/AA Employer.

Student teachers should plan interviews
Virginia Sorenson, professional field experiences
coordinator, ~s currently taking appointments for student
interviews during July and August for winter semester
student teachers. New application forms are available
at the office in Sangren Hall, Room 2504, and should be
completed prior to the interview. Those who wish to
make appointments may do so by calling 3-1840.

Department

of Public Safety/SAFETY

TIPS

Department of Public Safety officers have found many
fire doors in buildings throughout the campus which are
wedged or wired open. All university personnel are
reminded that fire doors are for your protection. They
will protect an area or stairway from rapidly spreading
fire or smoke ...if they are clos~d~ The public safety
officers urge that all such doors be kept closed at
all times.

Campus Briefs ...
Hans Engelke, university
libraries, organized and served as
chainnan of a program on "Library
Automation:
Building and Equipment
Considerations in Implementing Computer Technology" at the recent
annual conference of the American
Library Association in New York
City.
James H. Pinkham, Campus Bookstore, has been elected to a twoyear term as an at-large member of
the Kalamazoo College alumni executive board.
Rudolf J. Siebert, religion, has
again been invited by Waterloo University, (Canada) to teach a course
in religious studies this summer on
"Religion and Social Change." The
first part will deal with "Religion
in Capitalistic and Socialistic
Soc iety," and the second with "The
Religious Factor in Personal, Social
and Cultural Change."
Wayland P. Smith, management,
spoke at the 88th annual conference
of the American Society for Engineering Education, at the University
of Massachusetts on "Risk and Rate
of Return: A Linear Approximation."

Milton Cudney, Counseling Center,
presented a one-day training program
for the Butterworth Hospital School
of Nursing, Grand Rapids, on "Professional Application of the SelfDefeating Behavior Philosophy and
Theory" on June 24, and a seminar on
"Coping with Defeating Behaviors in
Non-Defeating Ways" for the Michigan
Association of Certified Public
Accountants in Southfield on Monday.
Also, this summer he is working on a
project with CETA and the Calhoun
Area Vocational Skills Center for
disadvantaged youth titled "Stepping
Into the Future with Success."
Howard J. Dooley, humar.ities, was
elected vice chairman of the Michigan
Council for the Humanities for a t\·I0year term; he has been associated
with the council since 1974.
Charles L. Proctor, industrial
engineering, will receive a Centen··
nial Medallion from the American
Society of r'1anufacturing Engineers
(ASME) during a series of 19 major
conferences from Aug. 10 to 21 in
San Francisco, in honor of the AS~E
centennial; he is co-chairman of the
lOath anniversary celebration and

will chair conferences on Aug. 18,
19 and 20.
Jean E. Lowrie, librarianship,
oresided over the international relations assembly during the American
Library Association annual conference
in New York City.
Barbara J. Maddox, assistant vice
president for governmental relations,
was selected as an at-large delegate
of the Michigan Democratic Party to
the Democratic National Convention in
New York in August.
Gregory Sheridan, philosophy, has
been appointed a visitin~ fellow in
philosophy at Princeton University
for the 1980-81 aCildemic year, whil e
on saLbaticill leave.
Courtney P. Stromstra, speech
pathology and audiology, is in the
People's Republic of China to take
part in a meeting of speech pathologists.
Milton R. Cudney, Counseling Center, on Aug. 20 and 21 will lead a
professional staff development seminar for the Kent Intermediate School
District in Grand Rapids on the topic,
"Eliminating Self-Defeating Behaviors."

Two women gymnasts plan to enroll here

Western News (USPS 362-210)is published by the Oflice 01 Inlonnation Services, 8·207
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Two all-around performers, Carolyn Devine of Arlington Heights, Ill., and Zeeland's Katherine Klamt. have
signed letters of intent for the women's gymnastics
team, according to Coach Kathy Button.
Devine ranked second in Illinois this past winter on
the balance beam and was an all-conference performer.
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